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Cayce high school, which clos-
ed its second week of the fall
term yesterday, has an enroll-
ment of 144. plus 03 students
in the elementary grades. The
Parert-Teacher Association.
• I • 9
Kentsisky, Teassemses Partly 
City Golf Finals! Nation s MeatThe Weather McKellar, Bilbo Elections re - Registration Bill Going Up
metired wan° t4). Next Target Of Serutte Inquiry Changes Total Set Sunda




Pollee Press Search For
2 More Men Suspected
In Flamingo Holdup
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7—(AP)
—Police today intensified a hunt
for two more men after arrest-
ing five youre men last night
on cheeses of holding up the
Washington, Sept. 1—AP.—
A spot check of the recent pri-
mary election campaigns which
resulted in the renomination of
Senator McKellar ID-Tenni
and Bilbo (D-Miss.5 was promis-
ed by the senate campaign in-
vestigating committee today as
soon as it can recruit a staff.
The decision to investigate
sworn complaints made by in-
terested citizens was reached at
a two-hour closed session of the
committee late yesterday.
The complainta charge that
McKellar and hissupporters
spent more money that the
Tennessee law allows ($10.0005.
Small Countr Club  SevereMeat Shortage Expected
by Ellender, the investigators— 
xp
when they are picked—will loOk
over the situation in the states
involved, and report to the
counsel, who will recommend
whether the committee hold
hearings and the matter
In a statement handed to re-
porters, Brown declared the M-
I vestigattng committee is "packed
iwith a majority of Southern Sen-
ators." In addition to Ellender,
the members are Senator May-
bank (D-Sc), Elmer Thomas (D.
Okla., Bridges IR-NH) and
Hickenlooper (R-Iowa
Home Economics club, and Jun- 
and that Bilbo advocated Intl- IA
ler and mentor classes have held
their first meetings rind elected
Officers for the year.
A. J. Lowe is the principal at
Ogee, and the other faculty
members are J. T. Roberts, agri-
culture and coach; Mrs. Nina
Arrington, English; Miss Sue
Ilhaff, commercial; Miss Pauline
Waggoner, domestic science; Mrs.
Margaret Workman, social sci-
ence; Mrs. Jesse Wade. =the-
matica;.Mrs. Rachel Howell, fifth
and sixth grades; Mrs. Octavio
Wall, Werth and fifth; Miss Wil-
ma Shutt first and second grades.
livollitient by grades is: first
23; second III; third 8; fourth 10;
fifth 110. sixth 14; seventh 30;
eighth $0; ninth 25; tenth 25;
eleventh 18; and twelfth 16.
Mrs W. H. Harrison is P-T-A
persident; Mrs. Met Arrington
dce-president; and Mrs. Fier-
y Bondurant secretary-treas-
Projects under discussion
this organization are teach-
ing aids for the elementary
school and Improved seating for
athletic events.
Olfietrs of the tenth grade Hospital News
Economics club are Wilma Sue
Brasfield, president; Faye Dun- ' Fate
s Beeeitai
vice-president; Rowena Miss Ann Strayhorn was ad-
ord, secretary-treasurer mitred for treatment and Is the
Campbell, Ruth Jelin. Bon- egole.
nt, Bobble PM lludienen Ida Von le Pa
Viola Elliot, program corn- Mrs. James R. Mosier and
 babe
e; Mary Jane Bondurant, are doi
ng nicely.
Itheudell Hastings, Patsy Me- Mrs. Raymond Pyle
 and baby
gray and 
Mildred Pafford, re- are better.
hmenta committee; Reba Mrs. Katherine Walters
 is bet-
diarg uson, Marle-Brawner and
Pima Jean Pierce, reporters. The
club will meet the first Friday of
each month.
Billy Logan is president of the
junior class. Other officers are
Joe B. Wall, vice-president; P
eg-
gy Lusk. secretary; Roy Taylor,
treasurer; Marian Blaylock, re-
porter; and Mrs. Margaret Work-
man. sponsor.
Officers of the senior class are
Billy Gilbert, president; Ralph
Adams, vice-president; Kath-
erine McKelvey, secretary-trea-
surer; Barbara Mcdurry, 
re-
porter; and Mrs. Nina Arrington
,
sponsor.
Jerrol Kyle, Paul Wade and
Moorman Allen were selected to
be on the cattle Judging teem
U representatives of the 
Cayce
Farmers of America and Cecil
11101106, Ralph, W. 0. and Dan
Adams will represent the 4-H
club.
Miss Clarice Bondurant has or-
school day except Wednesday at
the school. .
stud-
ents. The class will meet each
ganised a music class of 18 
Flamingo Club here last Monday
and escaping with $1,000.
Mayor Charles Doyle of the
Louisville Police Force said the
five arrested here were charged
with armed robbery and band-
ing together to commit a felony.
He indentified them as Joseph
R. Medley, 20, 011ie Bratcher, 19,
Clarence J. Molthouser, 20, Har-
old Nall, 21, and Roger L. Mrs-
den, 20, all of Louisville.
The officer said the five told
him they took "between $950
and $1,000" at the club while
holding employes and patrons at
bay with tomrny guns, several
pistols, sawed off shotguns and
gas guns.
The "brains" of the gang, one
of the two men still being sought,
I owned the weapons they carried
and the Army fatigue suits they
I wore. Doyle said the five youths
told hint, and collected them af-
ter the hold-up. No money was
recovered.
Best Walking Horse To
fie Named Tonight •
Shelbyville, Ten.. Sept. 7—(AP)
—The Grand champion walking
horse of the world will be named
tonight as the Tennessee walking
horse celebration comes to the




has proclaimed the week of Sept.
29-Oct. 6 "Religious alducallon
Week in Kentucky" at 
the re-
quest of the International Coun-
ell of Religious 
Education.
ADUCAH LAWYER
DIES AT HIS HOME
Pilducah—W F. Mccurry, Pa-
ducah attorney and leader in
the Methodist church, died at his
, !mile hem yeeterday. He was
-*he son of the late Bishop Wll-
Them Fletcher McCurry of Miss-
ouri. a prominent figure in the
southern dMetsioipt Church.
ter.
Mrs. J. M. Dewily and baby
have been dismissed.
Mrs. Mosee Freeman has been
dismissed.
Mrs. Opal Elrode is better.
Mrs. Dennie Dyers and baby
have been Mamboed.
Mrs. Calvin Moss has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Brown Merre is better.
Mrs. Herman Elliott is better.
Ernest Norman has been dis-
missed.
Jones Clinic
Mrs. Warren Winstead and ba-
by are doing nicely.
Tom Jackson is better.
Mrs. Durbin Bennett and baby
are doing fine.
MM. R. IL Cantrell is doing
fine.
Joe Peeples is the same.
HAWS ismIORIAL
Mrs. high Lacey has been ad-
mitted for treatment
Beatrice Jones has been ad-
mitted.
Randy Jerreries remains the
same.
Clifford Arnold is doing nice-
ly.
Elizabeth McNeil is doing nice-
ly following an appendectomy.
Mrs. Carl T. Bullock and ba-
by are doing nicely.
John Thomas McMillen is do-
ing nicely
Mrs. Joseph H. Lovelace and
baby have been dismissed.
J. W. Smith is doing nicely.
F. L. Hargrove is doing nicely.
Red Coleman has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. Lena Wade is doing fine
Mn. U. A. Harris is doing nice-
ly.
We. E. L. Emerson remains
the same.
Wayne Lennox is rising nice-
ly.
Mrs. C. M. Clark and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Dorris 'Pulley Is doing
fine.
Sentence Is Suspended,
Wan Told To Leave Town
Lao Fackler, arrested for pub-
lic drunkenness, was given a 30-
day suspended sentence and or-
dered to leave town today, Po-
lice Chief K. P. Dalton reports.
.5
midation of negro voters to keep i
them away from the polls.
Edward W. Carmack and John
Randolph Neal, unsucceuful con-
tenders for the nomination won
by McKellar, flied the Tennes-
see complaints. The Mississippi
charges came from Edge. 0.
Brown of Washington, D. C., di-
rector of the National Negro
Council, and Dr. James L. P.
Rumble of New York, chairman
ot the Citizens' National League,
Lnc.
Carmack declared that Ed
Crump. Memphis political lean-
er, and his supporters, spent
more than $100,000 for news-
paper advertising alone in Mc-
Kellar's behalf.
Brown's petition demanded
that Bilbo be denied a senate
mat because of reports that he
urged "red-blooded 'Anglo-Sax-
ons" to "resort to any means"
to keep negroes from voting in
the primary.
Senator Ellender (D-La),
chairman of the five-may% in-
vestigative group. said that Mc-
Kellar and Bilbo both had fired
reports of their campaign ex-
penditures in the primaries but










I Claude Stephens Is
To Pay Fine Of 5100
Superintendent W. L. Holland
today reminded all elementary
and high school students that
the Fulton city schools' fall term
begins Monday, September 9 at
1 p. m.
A general faculty meeting will
be held at the high school build-
ing at 9:30 Monday morning, Mr.
Holland says. At 1 p. m. all
students will report to their home
rooms to receive assignments
for the next day. •
Grades seven through 12 will'
purchase books for this year at
the book store Monday. The
other six grades will secure their
books and supplies on Tuesday.
A school board meeting Is to
be held at the high school Mon-




Pikeville, Ky., Sept. 7—(AP).
—Tom Raney, international
board member for the United
Mine Workers, said today a lo-
cal of UMW district 30 had ask-
ed the removal of the operating
manager at the strike-closed
Elk Horn Coal Comporation.
The announcementi came
simultaneously with another
from Raney that a "sympathy"
strike has spread to 70 Letcher
county truck mines.
Raney said a telegram from
local 6848 to Admiral Ben
Morell, Coal mines administra-
tor, read in part:
"We suggest as a means of
settlement that the government
remove the operating manager
and appoint a new one at the
Elkhorn Coal Corporation"
The union also asked that thy
government order the new op-
erating manager "to comply with
Kentucky's law and to put into
effect immediately the agree-
ment" which was made known
to Raney on Aug. 30.
Lexington, Ky., Sept 7 — 4AP)—
Charges of assault and battery
with an automobile and damag-
ing a motor vehicle saainat
Claude P. Stephens, 55, Unned
States Attorney for the Eastern
.v_entucky District, today lied
been filed away.
The charges, placed July 6,
were "filed away on motion of
the prosecution in police wart
here yesterday. They grew ina
of a traffic mishap in wilMh
Larkin Lail, 45, was hurt seri-
ously hurt and his two children
suffered minor injuries.
Police court records said the
accident ocurred when 8
ran a stop sign and his
mobile struck a machine dri
by Lail.
'1•434bmis use charged
driving while drunk. usage and
battery with an automobile, and
damaging a motor vehicle. The
cases were continued at first, but
• fine of $100 and costs was
levied against Stephens when the
drunken driving charge was
amended to reckless driving
Seventh Juror Is Named
For Race Riot Trial
Lawrensburg, Tenn., Sept 7—
( AP)—Seven jurors had been
selected for the trial of 25 Colum-
bia, Tenn., negroes accused of
participating in a racial distur-
bance there last February as
circuit court completed its fourth





made by a committee of Oleika
Temple Shrine for a drive to
raft* $50,000 to go with a $75.000
fund for erection of an addition
to the organization's crippled
children's hospital here.





No official report or. registra-
tion of Fulton eounty voters was
available today, but the total
number of changes and addi-
tions is estimated to be about
100.
Complete registration returns
from all precincts of the coun-
ty have not been received in the
county court clerk'. office, and
the final figure probably will not
be learned until next week
A large number of registrants
who thought they were not pro-
perly listed were found to be on
the correct books last week, it
was reported in Hickman, thus
reducing the number of actual
registration changes.
The fiscal court held its regu-
lar monthly meeting Tuesday,
and adjourned after paying its
usuel bills and discussing the
Graves county magistrates' suit
In which Judge E. J. Stahr rul-
ed that they were entitled to re-
ceive additional compensation
for serving on county road com-
mittees.
This suit has aroused consi-
derable interest among magis-
trates of the first district, since
almost all of them are directly
affected by Judge Stahel de-
cision.
Several violations of the game
and fish laws were reported in
Hickman this week. Most of
those arrested were charged with
illegal practices in hunting doves






Of All Organized Labor
To Stop Intervention
New York, —(AP —A union
threat to call on all organized
labor for an over-all nation-wide
general strike if the government
moves "any of our ships, as it
has threatened to do," was voic-
ed today by a union official as
the world's greatest maritime
fleet lay landlocked behind a
ring of striking, picketing AFL
seamen.
The threat was voiced by Paul
Hall, port agent of the striking
seafarer's international union
(AFL)
"If the government moves any
of our ships as it has threaten-
ed to do," Hall said, "we will call
(Continued on Page Two)
Fusillade Of Bullets Forces
Athens Mayor. Council To Quit
Athens, Tenn., Sept. 7 AP).—
The backwash from a flood of
unrest following the August 1,
riot in which War Veterans sup-
ported their ballots with bullets
left this city without a municipal
governing body today.
Mayor Paul Walker and the
Board of Aldermen addressed •
letter "to whom it may concern"
yesterday, filed a copy with the
city recorder Lee Moses and quit,
saying they feared for the safe.y
of themselves and their families.
Their drastic action followed a
nocturnal reign of terror against
the aldermen which was climax-
ed when shots were fired from
a night prowling car into the
home of alderman Hugh Riggs.
Riggs said he and his wife, two
daughters, son-in-law and six-
year old grandson were P.". _p in
their home when a fusillade of
shot awakened them about 1:15
a. m. Thursday.
Bullets, he said, ripped into the
hallway and through the kitchen
windows. The rounds which
drove through the kitchen came
to rest in a wall outside his
bedroom, Riggs said.
Many Threatened
• The Mayor of this once peace-
ful East Tennessee farming town
of 7,000 described the gunfire at
Riggs' home as "The worst yet,"
adding that "most of the board
members have received threats,
mostly anonymous telephone
calls and anonymous letters."
The Mayor declared the city
administration was in no way
connected with the August riot,
which Involved only county and
state elections.
Mayor Walker said the situa-
tion which promised his resigna-
tion and that of the aldermen la
"too deep for me. I confess I
don't know what it is all about."
Asked if the ex-servicemen
were responsible for the contin-
uing unrest. Walker, replied: "I
don't know. The situation is out
of the hands of the veterans. In
fact, they asked us not to resign,




The finals in the golf tourna-
ment will be played at the
Country Club Sunday, according
to Joe Hall, president of the club.
The match will pit James "Pee-
wee" Nanney, ex-football star of
Murray State College, against
Judge Richards champion of the
recent Ken-T. .n tournament
which was played on the local
green. In reaching the finals
Nanney defeated Jack Moore
while Richards was beating
"Boots" Rodgers.
Nanney recently returned from
armed service, which would have
a tendency to slow up his game.
However, "he is shooting mighty
good golf", says Hall.
Richards is an expect golfer
of long standing . He has won
the Fulton City championship
twice, though not in succession.
In winning the Ken-Tenn cham-
pionship "Judge" shot a cool
71, which in estimation of Pres-
ident Hall, "Is good on any man's
course".
The championship meet will
Include 18 holes to be pleyed in
the morning and 18 holes to be





Bern In Gibson County,
Mrs. Adman Was MY;
Serrifikit,r- Stihrod•Y
Mrs. Mary V. Adams died at
her home at 110 Valley street,
Fulton, yesterday at the age of
86 years, 10 months.
She was born November 5, 1869,
In Oihson County, Tenn. In Au-
gust 1874, she became the wife
of G H Adam!, who preceded
her in death about 10 years
UFO.
She leaves tier seven children:
Mettle Workman, V. H. Adams,
Arthur Adams, Lon Adams, Has-
sle Carver, Yeta Ridgeway and
Mary Prewitt.
In early life she became a
member of the Baptist church,
and remained a member until
her death.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 3 p. m. Sunday after-
noon at the Hombeak Funeral
Home, by the Rev. Sam Ed Brad-
ley, pastor of the First Baptist
Church.
State OPA Boards
Cut From 51 To 48
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7—(AP).
—George H. Goodman, OPA dis-
trict director, said today the
number of OPA Price-Controa
Boards In Kentucky will be cut
from 57 to 48, effective Sept 30.
Goodman said boards now lo-
cated at Scottsville, Grayson,
Cynthiana, Munfordville, Bar-
bourville, London, Louisa, West






A test made by D. B. Gra-
ham, Jr., of Hickman county in-
dicated that an application of a
small amount of borax will keep
alfalfa from turning yellow, ac-
cording to County Agent War-
ren Thompson.
He applied 20 pounds of bor-
ax to the acre on a five-acre
field of alfalfa. Strips not coy-
ere with borax turned yellow
after the second cutting and
lost almost 75 percent of the
leaves. Where borax was evenly
spread, the alfalfa stayed green,
retained it leaves and grew four
Inches taller than where no bor-
ax was art-'d.
Prices Up MostMeat Shortage
On Choice Cuts,
Forces Layoff Beginning Sept. 10
Of 1000 In State "We's e Eaten Surplus"
Louisville Packers Hit
As Livestock Receipts i
Dwindle To Minimum ;
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 7— ( AP5—
A thousand employes of Louis-
ville's five independent packing
houses were idle today because
of scanty livestock receipts.
F. Erwin Wernke, president of
Louisville Provision Company and
regional directors of the Ameri-
can Meat Institute, said his com-
pany laid off 280 workers yes-
terday as the plant ordered the
first shutdown in its 35-year his-
tory.
Wernke said "It. may be two
weeks before we re-open. The
supply of meat is the scarcest
I've ever seen and it's going to
get worse."
Other packing houses closing
here were Fisher Packing Com-
pany, which laid off 125 work-
ers; Emmert Packing Company,
300; Kiarer Provision Company
and C. F. Visaman & Company,
300.
Wernke returned yesterday
from Washington where he said
he conferred, without remit,
with OPA officials and packers.
He said the only hope was to get
livestock producers to bring thsir
cattle and hogs to market.
Roy W. elcheurich, business
agent for the Butcher Workmen's
Union, said the union packing
homes were told they might be
called back In a week or two.
Kentucky oday
By The Assesiatee Frees
Frankfort—Secretary of the
Interior J. A. Krug and Gov.
Simeon Willis will be guests of
honor at a luncheon at Mam-
moth Owe Hotel on September
irt when Mammoth Cave Nation-
al Park is dedicated.
Lexington, Sept. 7—The second
full-scale scrimmage of the au-
tumn practice season was in
store today for the University of
Kentucky football squad whose
opening game is only two weeks
away.
Kentucky's first foe is Missis-
sippi. The game will be played
here Sept. 21.
Lexington—Lt. Col John L.
Carter of the University of Ken-
tucky Military Department said
today work will be started ...at
week on two of four quoneet type
huts which have been given to
the University R.O.T.C. by the
Army. The huts will be used for
R.O.T.C. purposes only, accord-
ing to Army stipulations, Colonel
Carter added.
Lexington—Judith Combs Mor-
ris 3, died last night of injuries
when she was struck by an auto-
mobile. Patrolman Gilbert Cra-
vens said the child was hit by
a car driven by Milford W. Hop-
kins, 27, who was charged with '
Washington, Sept. 7—(AP)—
Housewives got a double order
of bed news on new retail meat
prices today from the OPA.
First they learned that the
new ceilings will boost aggegate
retail meat bills, $4,000.000,000
a year.
Next, Geoffery Baker, deputy
OPA adminsitrator, predicted in
a radio broadcast (ABC) that
after ceilings go Into effect again
next Tuesday meat probably will
be scarce.
"We may as well face the fact
there is not enough meat for ev-
erybody to get all he wants of ev-
ery kind," Baker said "And the
fact that we've already eaten part
of the supply that would be com-
ing in during the newt few
months—If the removal of ceil-
ings hadn't rushed it in earlier —
aggravates the situation."
Baker said the new ceilings
are adjusted "so that the average
family will be affected least.
X X. X you'll find the largest in-
creases are on the choice cute—
such as prime rib roasta, sirloin
steak and loin lamb chops."
The $600,000,000 jump results
from an average increase of three
and three quarter cents a pound
in retail meat prices ordered by
, the agency when ceilings re-
turn to the butcher shops on
Tuesday.
This is the difference, OPA
said, between average meat Orig.,
!trigs on June 30, when endilitaii
lapsed and the new higher pie.
es, which still will be below tame
Iner isiels-Seen-enentint
manslaughter and released un-
der $1,000 bond.
Price Adrolnistrator Potter flew
to Chicago for a private center-
ease yesterday at which he re-
ceived assurances from Maier
packers that they will "help nudes
meat price controls work."
A big share .of the beef,
percent of the pork, and a in
smaller share of lamb and mut;
ton will return to the same ceil-
ings that prevailed last June.
Most of the price increases were
tacked onto the prime and Mole*
cuts.
All OPA men carefully avoid-
ed any attempts to say just how
much the rollback will be on
prices that have been charged
during the period of no ergings.
They explained that the arts-
; Ina pattern in the million-odd
retail shops is highly varied and
in any event the housewife Wille
does the buying will have XII'
the answers when she goes mar-
keting Tuesday.
One OPA official reminded re-
porters too that Congress dis-
couraged such comparisons by
attaching a rider to OPA MAK
This bars payment of salary he
any official or OPA worker who
"engages in preparing or rila.'
sainating general propaganda
In support of price control."
Richmond—Edgar Timmy, 28,1
today awaited action of the Oc-
tober grand jury in connection!
with the fatal shooting of his
brother at Cottonburg last week.
Held without bond, he is accus-
ed of slaying Joseph Henry Tus- !
sey, 48, as the outgrowth of an
argument.
Harlan—Arnold Sullivan, 36,
Wallins veteran. He i sat Ilber-
ed grand jury lietSon in connec-
tion with the slaying June 9 of
John Milt Hensley 25, another
Wallins veteran. He Ls at Liber-
ty under $5.000 bond. County
Judge W. J. R. Howard comment-
ed that the case against Sulli-
van WRE "pretty weak" A wit-
ness In an affidavit said he saw
gScumuunilivbeananandd
k him into the
River at Wallins
Hensley with a




Frankfort, Ky.. Sept. 7—(API.
—Mrs. Robert Borden, Ladner-
ton, was congratulated by Gov-
ernor Willis today for winning
the annual Nathan Haitian
Memorial competition for KIX
best paper submitted on sow
right and related laws
"I understand that sou have
this award In competition with
students from law schools from
practically every university In
the country. Undoubtedly you
have done much research work
and have made a real contri-
bution to win this award in each
keen competition" Willis said.
ITALY AND AUSTRIA
I AGREE ON TYROL
(By The Amsciatodi Preset
Peace Conference — italy and
agreement settling their r.
Austria announced ateggaielin
erielle over the South T. A
proposal for a court et human






Ms* body .tataigw, 00410104adrettr
FULTO Nipig.L.LIAIDER an
t Vier $17,000,00 in sta
te
Newsy mannish have 
been
pu•LImicti gaper WCSK OAY 
IIVICNINO. MAIN er., i.n..r
oa, ay. award
ed this year, according to
mane tee SPATVIIIIIII-0 
AUSTIN AOKINSION ASNION 
DOMAN 
Commissioner J Stephen We
t-
  ND EDITOR COIT
0111
One of the projects name
d by
I:MereInas *Land class matte
r at Fulton, Kentucky, trad
er act of Mr. Watkins 
wiu boost real-
._ Coevals ad Mart& 1, 11
149. 
 dents of this county and 
area
oseacilinerion '111ATIL•i See SA
TE •OX IN cI.ASSIrICD I
leCTiON the n,tuntinuus sur
facing us 5 7
AeiPritTiOIN0 SAKS' •ulIMITTI
CO 001 StrUCIPT.
mum ea of Marfi
eld-Dultedoni road.
Tac Leader Is in favor of 
lm-
114EMBER or THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS: The Associated Press is
 proving all state roads, an
d is
exclusively untitled to use for
 reproduction of all news dis
-
credited a and not otherwise c
redited to this paper and 
even MOM baterested la build
ing
pablelige keel news pub
lished herein. 




The Democrats' big problem i
s
getting out tie vote and con
-
centration will be given t
o
county and precinct organizat'
un.
- -
accosting fa plans et state cam-
The first week of publishin
g paign leaders.
the Leader, w!th the use of da
y- Several denzo
gagie statement-s
have tread been mad.. by 
thee AP wire service is suffi
cient
pod we axe going to have 
to
plan to give you a tax page
paper in order to get the 
news
paidished your are entitled 
to
Imre and we want to give 
you.
age hcme ycii will agree tha
t
We LP were sea vice has Laded
 a
greet Seal to the Leader co
lumns
Became of limited four-pa
ge
alliar la Me been n
ecessary LS
haveillietioled more LP ne
ws
Mae Se Were able to prin
t.
We PM* there is going to be
04110, el Meal news arid 
that
with the news Al- senrise h
as




°That ealeratision has 
roes-
*Mid tkas purchase elanother
gpapse sasehine OM* being
isdelled this weak ed. It shou
ld
he La Nelell by the lat
ter
net ONNAWM. We ar
e add-
les/Iowa* pieces e 
equip-
age/at NW MR wait The 
Lea-
dar to be a mechanicalky fi
rst
elms paper within a short ta
ne
We sopa:wale tier rapport 
we
*We risselreed this 
first week
mid se leak forward to a mu
tu-
al* wettable plan whereby yo
ur
Interest and advertg will wa
r-
▪ ibis extra madikeery for
an eaten taro pages el sem a
nd
adesething andse them* will




'PO writer returned on the
4.141ais a. in. hese Louis
ville
WSW PY was slieselt with the








let loose on Thursday of thi
s
week. In an editorial, the Leader
commented on one of hit s
tate-
ments yesterday. He "drew a
dead herring across the pa
th
of Kentucky voters in Ina charge
that New Dealera are conspiri
ng
with the Communists."
In addition to that be criti
-
cises John Young Brown's 
vote
for the anti-TVA bill in the 
last
sesslon of the Legislature.
The writer or this newspaper
woald not even attempt to d
:-
fend Brown on that vote. We 
du
believe, however, he will adm
it
he made a mistake. But, who
 is
Mr. Stanfill, the Republ
ican
chairman, to criticise Mr. Brow
n.
With but perhaps c w or two
 ex-
ceptions, if any, not a single Re-
publican in the House al Rep-
resentatives voted otherwi
se.
Ta.; all voted against the peo-
plesplea interest and TVA's i
n-
terest by voting for the ant
i-
TVA bill. The Republica
ns
even introduced the bill and
the republican administration
hesaied by Mr. Willis and ap-
proved by Mr. &anal' support
ed
the bill. That's dearegagin
g of
the rankest sort, to our way of
Kelt=raliefaZ"
ittlit• fee erliefeipeetes to-lie
a wieleer Isteresting counpakitn
.
Ilia RoPublimas am Planni
ng
dear opening for about the 
21
St this math and the Democra-
tic opening will probably fellow
shortly. . . in abe Frst district.
Senator Alben W. Barkley is
to Switzerland, or sou.ewitere in
Zurope, on state business and
the Democrats are not likely 
to
apes until he has returned and
can be on hand.
Judge Carrol Redford, chair-
man of the Democratic campaign
cenunittee, is shaping up his
headquarters staff in the Seel-
bach Hotel in Lou'sville and Mil
pesitably have his county chai
r-
men and county organizations
seedy to go wen campai
gn
. opening date arrives.
It is a reasonably safe predic-
tion that Senator Barkley will







la Giber recent campaigns.campai
gns.Ward Is going around that
Setwator win make tram 40
*lig apeatitse during tie cans-
PAW 
•
„lite Repabliaans are reported
thaws their headquarter staf
f
piefeeted. It :a reported that they
nesse the money with which to
pat oa a campaign and the
water can attest that eampaiati
fOrds make it much easier
 to
pat an organization togeth:r
than otherwise.
.Ifenater Chandler was quoted
la* night, by Gracean Pe
diey
his Princeton Leader,
he would vote under the
r this fall. Following the
Senator Chs ndler's
Sun weekly paper pub-
a front page editorial in
It flatly said it would bolt
Y. Brown.
la Chandler's announced
at, through rediey, all
anomositles among Dem-
of the Sate s:em to be
up. There, really. Ms
been any trouble among
is, rank Pnd file Dem-
There has beea a fate
atirlang the leaders, or s
o






., tin a R epubacans .
ki have oat-reg
istered




maims sigma, because traffic es-
. 
cidenta base been sae of 
the
Postwar Reich chief mums at delta 
is the =Mos
since the mid of the war.
POttaall; with Signs 1 Still, it with m
ixed :mango
that a driver, lucky to make fiv
e
miles an hour 'long a, tons
-ap
ay James Deana stretch of road nest Illhellee.
Wes HS Hertel
Sad Oeyabassen. Ceinliany,
Sept 6— (AP)—A sign beside 
die
mail Maim into this British





This joshing welcome to a ra-
ther cheering little torn is only
one of the many eye-compellin
g
signs encountered in postwar
Germany.
A huge black and white no-
tice outside military stawernment
headmasters in Weeding, in-
tended to reduce noiaeto a min-
imum, declares:
"No warieceasary ioattag."
The conesientioris driver, see-
ing a pedestrian ahead Moult
finger the horn tentatively matt
ask himself: Is this bent Memo-
157!"
/n the British Officer's Club
at Bielefeld a sign near the
checkroom tells visitors:
"Phase unload your revolver
before handing it in. O
ur cloak-
room attendants are net expen-
dable."
Apparently it is an old align.
because few officers carry re-
volvers unless they are on police
missions.
Inspired By Whites
Bridges are among the chief
inspirations for sign literature.
On the Berlin-Calogne auto-
bahn, six bridges over deep gor-
ges were blown out In a stretch
of a few tulles between Bad
Oenyhausen and Hanno•e r.
Names of the Salley bridges now
replacing them practically tell
a history of the war.
There is the "Benghazi bridge"
buiit by the 295th Field Company,
Royal Rimineers, -who fough
t
these 1 April iSel." The "Taisek"
and "El Alamein" bridges Were
Mint by the sans simpany w
hich
fought at each of those famed
battlegrounds.
"Marzamena" bridge also wa
s
built by the 295th wbicla "lande
d
there on 11-Daa abily." Ho was
'Fano' bridge rementhmac
e
of the company's Miran( an D
-
Day in Italy.
"Le Hamel" bridge commemor-
ates the old Hittie's lending on
D-Day in Normandy.
There ate no trees near the
"Three trees" bridge outside
Hamburg , nor can any white
horses be seen near "White
horse" bridge.
'Journey's end" bridge maid
be no place to aid a trip. ter It
is in an Isolated area with no
food or shelter far Miles Nand.
Meth ea illanday"
One bridge deany raised hob
with an Itrarlish weekend for the
builders took palm to note on the
sign that It was "Beet on Sun-
day." A bridge mist& Mienbarg
duly records the statistics that
It is "Me feet long."
, American bridges usually are
named for public figures such
as "Truman' se "Patton," bet
they atm have "My &Mtn' bask"
_ in Bremen.
An laiereatiag Parallel
An Aaactated Prom story from
Frankfort yesterday told of the
attorney general's opinion that
a county's noel court canno
t
pratent a eitjawintalling peening
W azwen&
 the cpurtheage.
age had came up ha May-
field. where the county claimed
to WM PS" of the Me
et and the
fiscal court protested installa
-
tion of meters.
This decision agrees with the
opinion of the Henry county
,
Tenn., chancery mart, which
held that a city's police powers
entitle it to put in the meters
to control and regulate traffic.
The court's deetsion adhered a
Mt-dawn $trike by a property
calmer who also claimed to own
the sidewalks in hest of her
businesses.
After the Legal smoke and con-
fusion had cleared away, and
hake discovered that meters al-
lowed them to park quickly in
choice locations and that the
odious double-parking and cen-
ter-parking systems were gone,
a majority wondered why they
hadn't initialed meters before.
We predict that this situation
will repeat itself in adayneid.
Dependable Performers
The noes and girls 
have
done it again!
Anyone who saw their exhi-
bits of farm and home products
or livestock at the annual Ful-
ton comity Farm Bureau pan .c
and the dx-ceunty beef calf
show learned at a glance that
these farm leaders of tomorrow
are already making their moth-
ers and dads 1110k to their laur-
els.
The beef calves in particular
were of excellent quality, and at
the sale which followed the sh
ow
out-of-town buyers made it plain
that they, too, were highly in'.
-
pressed by the exhibits display-
ed by the Purchase 4-H clab-
bers.
The 4-H clubs and 'imasr or-
ganization.' for farm young peo-
ple ere doing a wonderful work
in teaching their members how
to make a profitable and pleas-
ant career of fanning
A county 4-H club director in
West Tennessee remarked after
meeting with his club preadents
"I never saw a successful 4-H
boy or girl who didn't steam&
up to the h'ghest slam:lards in
all other things." We don't be
have he will ever see a good 
Signs In the Amedean mine
4-Her who doesn't, 
constantly remind drivers Mat
"nestle is a; permanent. Please
drive carefully." The Britigh
ewied: Messer "midi asaaborpart is an ominous 'Teo
The Leafier notes with bilimest h
aft been wassed." Them are
fauu-to-schoal !ceder rout
es. We
must get OUT farm popu
lation
"uut of the ague daring 
the
winter eaci spring months.
One does not have to teal,: 
Ful-
ton to encounter road consUt'
one
that are decidedly out of pla
ce in
a progressive city and sate
. For
Matelot, 'beta is tit. al
most
Mama)* read at Cie
 ap-
proaches t the viadast on t
he
eastern =team to Fulto
n. and
the alternetay muddy and dusty
lane leading to the plant 
sit.
at the flargrcuads.
Of cause, material and ma
n-
power shortages, plus so
me
instances a lack of funds. ha
ve
hindered road improveinerite all
over Kentacky during tae p
ast
few years. We hope, howev
er,
thra our roads wilt rece
ive





✓ a sign Ws.





By J. NIL ht.
AP Paselme Alfa). Mewl*
The Byrnes vetch and Ober
deveinpnientaZushatOWWWW.ftei-
cate that the' see Algal-
The Simians. finally came 
out
for a Shale Oariestall In the 
fu-
ture, beitilibellet efforts 
to ad-
minister the splisitry es an
 eco-
might an11- nest
In the meantime the west
ern
Miss enema, tried te hol
d a
rather presSve line. Now t
hey ap-
gagr to have been forced t
o set
01111 tatektires.
Oath slataineste ea 
thins of
Byrnes and Game! IliNerale.
holding out to the Cleia
llalis the
g. C. g. CIRCUS
OF METHODIST CHURCH
"TS MUT MUMMY
N444.iligurday Evening, eisiantber 
1
! The guest list includ
41.11111.1MIRINUIRORE
B Moot Jones, Nell 
Speight,'
I bicDade, Ann Latta,
 Jeers Mel-
1rd, Jane White, Welke WS'
cbgl. Eddie lion, JIMIII7
cock. Damon fthankh.
 Bruin
Jones, Mile /Ober, 
haaor Not
fel, leek's*, Nyland, W
ig 1611-
Callum, George Odd 24110f
.
Richard Locke, Alger 
Wade.
The following dicier; of the,
tWoraan's Society of Christia
a
will meet Moadar atter
-
*OM. Septielsber lh at 318.
Best Patton Clad, Sith
I
I. Mead. aid Jefferson illiset.
nimell A With 0e. TUTS Da-1
▪ 201I Dollaga, With Mee
. J. B.
Yamaha sealuelass.
thew with Mrs. Boy Li
ra-
haat, Highbards, meth
 Mm. Dad- 1
*y Meacham co.-bo
wies
Clews C with Mrs. 011ie Walk-
er, ill Mirth, Maki Mrs. H.
 L.
Peek, co-bashes.
The theasdies Mode will me
et
at the church at T•n) wit
h Mrs.
1 Omens. Mrs. Robert Omit an
and Ilis. 101ton hoe
-
The Wesleyan °slid Will me
et




T Oat IMP AT
METIMISHITT
A sear for Illemeharias 
of
Misliseary Iliduesties mid 
Ser-
vise, Chrialise Maoist ibMatimas
'and LOCO Obasiela Actialth
es and
embilteet We chairmen of
 the
Wails libialet will be hail at 
the




10 o'clock. Five Conference 
el- ,
Mess are angiseted to be i
n at- '
Madam* to the insimati
on.
Secretaries id the locial soci
ety
sad their asissittees are 
ma-
' peeted to skim* sad ethnics
 am
invited.
law of same measure o
f self -
gelmengemit ems, a resp
ected
Oboe gi the Mehty of nat
ters.'
and tel the Unlike Natio
ns Or"
gaide...Has, ham their pa
rt in
this ilivelaping picture So
 does
magtaistemest et an America
n ra-
dio station offering squ
at fa-
cam have acelipted the 
dimelemerwInties to aM p
olitical parties,
of taw 
petimel to ea- -fibe
r 11110 Hassians libelead Am
er-
operate 'Sher pegeleggy s
e ea- 'lime adibeis to p
ea a dame of
onomicany, end that there wgf ;M
eta* uolw mOdis Mina-
now be a relatively open conteet 
limmile Clam
for the supeart of the ae




lazonowde pressure and Resseles 
asele 4011111mi SSW 
pailliaal
effints to spread into the 
Maw. iimelald • aestram
e and Kat
cam Imre maielead 
Veer ignetanrileviev Se sip iseslaree II'
which she has forced in Reetern 
ranee the selelledletitY i
meeng




Russian talk about tittmatel
y Sr= Ws* drawn.
 It is
unifying Germany has been met 
Serilliallir le On he 1111/-
by actual economic migneti
on saw( what 
tmateaurn
In the Artgle-Aameeleen seeee. Al
- imuliasiesemptls lioss. whether
though Mats was gem aa
 a past Siail 34011114 !VW, of infl
uence"
of ,s amass* pow asibig
 for will ersateally 
imbeameed bo
control at •Cheraany as an eeo
- tha Rhine. ,i.
wale liana Si- 
glaleure- aps
e lerneidiabe effect IS
elegy sakes II °beams OM* w
e bilhtf *In MliglalwaS 
economy,
abo Wand le seem mien Clies
sa Zit the IlaineutFihk 1
144"-
Illatiliside as we can.
R is aspedise te sedge, the .
0011191018- •
"wkdbi . between 
their
costs et sempsaiss end wed
the Menem towed 
Seemeggi Top Ank
wefts don. apt reidosealde
ccealleee is is psi right k
ali Wentlairell trim 
Page One)
a minimal eanapaiga.
Red Attitude Predieded on a
ll argosiesd blear to mite
Illeaths sera edam leasia's se- 
MC SO as Mt AP
Wide Omani Helerainirs Italie 
Monet gencea/ stadia. That
 means
was stall be Moak some woken
 aline see essabetegle.
diplomats felt it would tallies/Pe 
Mk and eselegiliede
seemed's( to ItImmearliellefe 
on Melt eatibilled SW an MOW
me twee If Ruda Adi egailrfan
- Ow Mel a MSS& MOW
 Iteledd
'Weeniest of a iseillellaselleas
Y, be made ihrieldie wise
s Seel
alt,, moupation salsa, ems pee- ameba) 
Wes swwwils, ah
slide, thaw she-Mehl Swear sue
& the gmenalleaell lifdahlgt I
. wore
mitigation. If net, dm was ea-
 Mips.
Pected to wirle9 Um breech 100
- llie eal4 adell
een's MOW
tween merlin' and 'Mesa ems- 
met was "US present 
Mediae
nation zones and attempt to so
li- in all forts," and added 
"we age
ititY the piratic& die already ee-
 in Site Wee' and edagef 
to
wiped. 
sere* Irma bees se tn."
PINK Ale SLIM MITT
GSM POW NW& LIONJAJNI
ER
Mrs S. L. Brawn end 
Mrs
llacsabel Grad:Mild were 
hos-
tesses last night to • pink a
nd
blue party complimentiag 
Mrs
Johnny Lancaster, Cantata 
were
during the main; with
Mrs. Jae Finuakeei being 
prim
Maw sc tan at the estates*
and Ms W. I- Saxes was
 award-
ad Use aMberplae.
Following the contests Nat
paneaaker way presented a been
-
IWO alai lemiessi Ma
e meth
gifts.
A kw. party plate was we
-
ed with Jamas at plait an
d Mae
baby shoes filled with c
andy
and-tine balite /ceases t
rimmed




It Manes to IMITRON. POOL
Leaves Mareard's Bonita Ma-
ttes DAILY at II:0 A. IL
and LEM at
The guest list included Mrs. D.
L. Cribeadlaiel. Stra, Tur
-
aer. Mrs. Cledides 11Ialtaw, Mrs.
Harry Rupfer, MIA J. J. Sin- Frank tast
er, Ninety Ilimen, Le-
nephas, Mos. Gimlet* Smith, roy Brow
n, Italy Iiitownlag, this
Miss 01a4” zovil, Mu W. R. Jackals, Case 
Wallgiff, Dora-
Eaves, Mrs. era latena. Mrs MAP thy Teen.
 Carmen 1Mgue, Petite
Brigham, Mrs. R. B. Jones, Mrs. Merryma
n, Ted Doodenn, Betty
P. G. bit Mfla Ilk re Kene
lord, Williams, Wilma Adak Smell*




Thom 1430 Out gifts bee did Hobby
 Joe Goodwin.
not attend Ws SW Oblailes. les Ray hera
rela HiSle Mum,
Mrs. V. L. Freeman, Miss Dora-
thy Rapier, Icor Dick Bard
Mrs L. A. Clilles, Shes. Wei
Waal, Mies illailitath SW& Mrs
. Mr. and Mrs. AHA
B Robert
, Robert pmagrove, lira. 5. W. 
gre. hgemsy en asp perea at
 a girl
NM P WANNumas. Mrs. feteliewilf at 
the "WW1 fkl.PWri•
Albert Hutefer, Mrs. Jennie Sto
ne,
Mn OM* Storm, Mee Jebn no
r- Mississippi is the ne
tion's top
ele. tbs. J. O. Madities, Ws
. D. tang oil producer.
D- Lela 1fli- UMW 
cleaeies,
Mrs R. T. McKinney. Mae 
heti







group ef his trim* with a bay
rtebe last night at his beem
 an
Walnut street. The swop lea
the Moira home at I oarl
ock
and returned at a o'clock. wh
en
a party plate was merest, iliter
which Miming was entered an-





The Fulton Buildht, & haw
lend me the moneyI need to start
building naypsv house, I certain
ly










A new system is being instituted, effective
October I, with regard to starrier ser
vice. In an
effort to serve the subserihen, the c
arriers wkli
both deliver and collect for your pape
r. No sub.
scriber will be permitted to receive the L
eader
by mail where carrier serviee is av
ailable. Begin-
ning October I, the subscrasers, who
 have been
paying at the office will pay the carr
iers. Sub-
scribers whose subscriptions are n
ow paid, will
costume IQ receive the Leader by carrie
r Oat 111410.
al. At the expiration date, renewal 
and payment
will be made through the carrier. Th
e following
rotes will prevail: Weeldy, I3c; Monthly
, 55e;
Quarterly, l.54 Semiannually, 913,00 an
d Annu-
ally, $4.511.
Subscribers are requested to report 
any ir-
























lk,Nitsu•day Evening. SeptensIser 7, 1946,
'Nihon May Legidler,A1ron,ttuttuerty
• us. 4/4 motAi,..10 A ,
• . • .A.,41,411
reire
d I raeped out a stogie while Head WHO& inning Lontla Yonne to it-she had her I WASHINGTON
Double Store On Hoppers 84 For9 9 waa becoming involved •Illtthe fans along the third bue
Playoff Series; FourthGame Tonight bagger. Push'ng Chltinnais
line. Mauldin drove one 4 ems
Is





Ike gageouning Chicks &NW
et1Mie ow as HopkinsvlUe ewe
ladt den Winning 8-4 *le
Old gime of the ShatienMaff
planet illig of Lae Chick nine
came in the seising 'lining las
Huck, Lis, Williams, Brucella
ProPst, and Seawright hit safely
to chase McCulllough from the
mound for the Hoppers.
The Chicks will be trying for
their third and clinching win
!tonight at 'I:45. 11 the Hoppers
even the series, the final Playoff
game will be here at 2:30 Sun-
day afternoon.
Here's a play-by-play summary
of bust night's game:
First lasing
Eloguaki grounded out, to
eseend. Mauldia went down when
the pitcher thieve him out at
eget. Iticharelson struck out
Tor Fulton, Brucella grounded
out, to second. Gray slashed a
two-base hit. Propat rolled to the
shortstop and was safe on a
fielder's choice at first, while
Gray was tugged at third. Sea-
wright doubled, but Propat was
called out at home trying to
W. MODEST 'MAIDENS
1,•41.8wi i'AgiNand U "%Art Mee
IP)
ALA-J.4_
"George won't take me out anyinoreite-layi;














 a handle by Williams and WM
keeping the rally at first with a single. Chapm
, two bagger to score Brucelki
1 EicawrIght, with Ida eye still on fl
ew we to 21."414111' 14113110 '
the ball, singled to score Propst w" "ze
 °a a °ladle. °ad."
1 Peterson, on his second time up Mason,w"
'faasalt out at aec •
to Brucella to end the threat.'mare.
Hoptown took the field with
Chapman playing end Rich-
ardson moving out to center held
Second Inning
McPh
Was oUt at first unassisted and
erson struck out. Fogg:
, Riggan went down the same way.
' Peterson hit to second who 
Steger flew out 
to the i made :yoga ground out to abo
rt
bobbled and threw over the first 
short.
, For Fulton, But walked. LieI short stop Huck ztruc
k out LiOd 
end the Will/ig
baseman's head, letting Peter- I 'k
ed. Ile we.. out i
sa a
sacrificed to send Buck to see—
Steger 
advance to wood oe.se. 'beautiful catc.la by Maudli
n at
Buck unad a short. 
I esd. Williams flew out to muter
.
struck out !Brucella ro/led
 we t• Pegg at
' well placed hit to short right field'
 'earth 1=44 *bird who waked It up rag tag-
i near the foul line for a two bag- I 
McPherson flew out to Steger. Bunk for the moo on. I
ger, scoring Peterson. Lis knifed 
Fogg WP 3 eife op first oh age
d
' ,
011114144 Haw aut to
 Peter-' e s It, too . /t'll probably
'4•••. aladialak eafe at first' Yetab me the rest of my life to
lantern Brucella . 144 a alre 1414)0 PiJIorit"
10 Moak McPherson fouledl yvonna ho
isted her veil to
Out to Propet. Trying to catch drink a paper cupful of water-
otf second. Wallarns the temperature IRAs well over a
'teased a had one to Gray and i kon/trod under the co
lor-fllm
both runners anvareed the lights on t
his sunbaked outdoor
• pitcher s err
or. William than1
sera c . ggpal smackedthe
one straight down the middle
Eighth
: for a single and Buck scored. 
r top of tbe fence in deep seater! 
Eiggan went out M first on a
I On the center fielder's error Lir 
and the ball bounced over tor I 
ball fielded by inilianis. Toth I
went on to second. Williams hit 
' a home run, to score Fagg and !a
id the nun* thing. Mien sinal- i
I a hard two base blow, scoring 
ihtmself. Toth flew out to pow_
 ed Then Williams, taking three
son and Allen followed suit pa Assists in 
one Want threw Mii-1
;Lis. Brueells, using the setae slot I





rapped out another two base hit 
For Fultem. Grey struck out.I . G
e&F nand Pena
Propst grounded out to Fogg and.mmocuIcst maw& wit 
wall to
to send Williams home. Mc-
Cullough called it quits as pitch- 
Seawright was out at first or a low
 a chaam with Seawright, i
I wr for Hoptown a
nd was ceplee_ close play from short 
Walked him again. Peterson then
i led by Masan. Gray then ground- ,I 
Fifth lasing . ta
d to scam Gray. insirm flew
mason steensod one too not 'Out to 
center, and Buck ground-
ed out to third but Proust
to
to short who Snow to se--
set-and I wandered over to a
long, two-roomed automobile
trailer.
/n this portable dressing room
borrowed front Lou Costello,
°eery* Brent was full of talk on
home and boats
Outgo has • dozen brood-
mares, stabled on the former
Barbara Stanwyok-Robert Taylor
ranch at Nortbrillge, and seven
ramie= that tour the California
tracks. During the Hollywood
Park season, he has divided his
sPere between turf sad
renal. awaterrtag with trainers,
wagoning workouts. He says he
bets links on rams and lust tries
to win Ruses.
Down at Los Angeles Harbor.
his 35-foot schooner. the South
Wind, lies waiting for the an
Pedro-Honolulu boat race next
25 calories; okra, 38 calories, imior•
ons-lialf of a lerson.
I Also one slice of black brut";
-Clinton 75 calories f on which a pretaY
lass broke her dental ash) &MIof agri-
grapes, 90 calories.
culture, and William L. Clayton,. Secretary Anderson mild tee
assistant secretary of state. U S. was "rtIll in the bunnies it
cleaned ther plates. taking care of hunger amend,
They wiped their mouths with use world" am* that the hanger,
big white napkins. They seemed pcoatent would law be at
ut ttior
saotisf f ied. course, they were at the: 
world until after the 1947 crone.,
speakers' table. Everybody 
But, he said, there were still. a.
was let of countrim t wouldn't eV:
watching them. But we, leas in der one bushel of our potatoes.
ert thiceefyoeOd
coptecidn'tbmalpoesibly We have a surplus of potatoes.
nn They are practically coating oat
our plates. Some of us couldn't our ears The administration hiss
eat any of it. been trying to cut down the mop-
Ws were guests at a "famine ply 
.
Our goal for 1116 was 37$.-
luncheon" given by a broadcast- 000,000 bushels, but we're m-
ing chain and its ideal sta“'-'" Mg to get 44500,00e
 isuaheis,
In cooperation with the Famine
Enteigeney Committee, In an  air-
conditioned room, with waiters
busy at ow elbows.
What the luncheon nwstly
proved was that is aJawirt im-
aginable to starve in this eoun-
try. Scene folks filled up before sons in the u
ntied mate. 40Iejr
going to the luncheon. Others' uhtala-grabbed 
a sandwich afterwards. 
aae again if they coutd
new coineal "windows" for their
The food served at the hinehe-.
to put out Pefteson. 
!bummer, the first since 1939 on, aeeteding to the hosts.
 wail s51,ple5;,, ldnd
letatit isalag '°eArle will do 
the navigating , supposed to represent a 
"typi-
Chapman singled. bleendlo 
Hes as impatient for the July 41cal meal is Greece today." ThIty
lw".- iml"re 
' in the same inning, was put ou
t R.eha
rdeon • singled s 
w out to Samson". McPherson 
foteheneuxntivCehraraisitmloast .h., .a
on a foul caught by the first Mal'III
' s"9.8g to thltd, d 1101.,.. issi'...._Pdgi
 fle. °414 
to Gray I
. wilitAcingrees
' sound stage cooled by caged air-
baseman. 
!went on to second on tiee Omer sn end •ne
s Pm& plane propellers, Ginger Rogers
Third Inning 
hi. McPherson grounded out. Ilip ' •••••bre:
Toth walked. Allen grounded ftrat, una
lmalttad. - I ' 
,.! Score by intsings last night: 
I had her arms around Burgess
R. w. g.' Meredith for a close-up In 'Meg-
For Pulton PIPISEESSI singled.* Teem
to Propst who threw to second 
nifIcent Doll." A smiting but non-
lug 
• cut off Toth. The throw cow- 
Steger, laying dollen a pertedt BlI
plOinl __OK SW 006-4 11 2
.
bunt, was sale at first as Peter-
in back to first was too late
and Allen was sae on a fielder's 3"
 Want to lee"d. Aillk lia0.1-
choice. Maim flew out to Sea- fiend 
and nnth riamara'alvamad-.
wright. Boguski, the fiery little T
han Lis 1133410k 041 ii0d -
redhead who plays a bang-up 
hams grounded out to second to Brueelea. ma 
Orsy, 3b  
a
ploded when the umpire called ' 
alma humus .11Peatet: , Ve • 
. .•short stop for the Hoppers, ex- 
'A
end the Minim.
a strike on him with the count Fcs
I grrntud°13 out 
to Gray. 
J'Ig  '  
I
the night, slashed out a deuble,1 
.4.-' II
three and one and was ordered RIIIan,
 HpIt°*tt." WI !tick tor
Toth went down by the greet 
'A*  • .. •  I..
out of the game. Chapman re-
to Buck. Allen singled to 
' .i  2
I
placed Boguski at the plate and
_ 
. :.,__ 4
Megan ' moved on to
.........4.- Dr. Thome* M. R
eid 1 °I1 the , 
In. meson 0
. the Ina 
(,.. __ 
CHIROPRACTOR ' Etrneena groupried out to etc
flying out to .,,-..-.•
Mess in City NaAlonal. Beak ! Gray waged. Frond. d
oubled sad
Betiding i Gray awned to third_ Massa 'eniumin, 'a
wn.  
. ^ 4
1 III 1 1
Mesess-8 to U 2 to 5 ele
cted 'to walk Seawright. Pater-
Evenings -7 to 8 Plums P7 son wks 
site at first on a fiend- ohimes. It 
111.41 —.A I 1 1
high schools liXthe United States
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w out to awry. Rawww.down starti
ng date as a four-year-old 'told us too that "with slight
variation, ttut same menu is rap-I
resentative of all famine-strick-
en areas.-
• pkr




gic. himen881 esiand"Aliell14 2; I Om; asluitrrotlilungdaed 
Gbyinagebra. aapeinrpgetuuti
William and Lla. 
tie public-relations man. She told
;Nihau a. IL g. ala 
elatedly that her amethyst
earelage are authentic reproduc-
e I 121ttens of those worn by Dolly
1 9 Madison, whom she portrays.
• 2 01 called next at Enterprise Pro-
t 2 duetiens, , which is prouuly
• t 0 busy on the filming of "Arch of
t Trium,ph," and found it to be a
0; taovie toiler's paradise. There's a
1 1 1 free barber, a free shoeshi
ne
Stand, and every 4 p. m. the at-
tendants come around with cot-
ft• B• Me, orange juice and soft drinks
• a promote efficiency.
it 2 6 Vt.
• ____________
was Fogg, ab 4
The averao• esttinaied teach-
ers wen in eiestentarY and
° te. leig-s was Wata.
sd on the play. Illetpr4114 set: 'gotta. 4 0
caught at mensisil.M04111S ecor-044,144, re • 0
-r
















II MeIgtriii• the:. Unliti
Orn
10000 11 the Oelees 614ieN N
eer .
Ong vie in Sues plow& assues.'i
ten at the Mageaid sum ease
Is' in aeleme and eighilt M-
AW-
Score by Inning.:
Taal -11 N. 1C.1
011••• 11011 400-3 I 4
Maranil elgIII 14a-411 II 1
liCOLLYIN/001/
llamteet--(A1,)-- Donning *
vfij 46. ninin3 "num et H. E. GRIGGSputt." Timms de Carlo taid
1St, a serIN-catisploatortal tom
Altat the may go to Ingland in 
Phone 9194
:the spring to appear lo a same
• l'ioducar J. Arthur Rank . 
Usgen C&Iy Tennessee





















"OST OF THE Tigt4(111 WE DO, AN
D MARANO
Wo SCE. AND rya, FADE Pow( INTO A DREAMY E06
OE MEMORY. ONLY A FEW T
HINGS REMAIN VIS/117
AND UNFOROETTABIA UNTIL
 WE DIE ...THESE






Here's the menu which thel
hosts say they had a dickens ofl
a time getting the botel to serve: j
One-third cantaloupe, 30 calo-
ries; risie °Uses, 50 aalories, rid-:
lehas, 15 calories: casserole of
dandelions. 30 calories; zouonini,
DR. B. L DAVI
Chiropractic 11144446104
ous readies
















Hopefully, he said: •
"We eat well, we live welt bet;
millions have never eaten wet.';
In that fact there Is hope hir:
solution of our surplus probienal
An estimated 12.060 hined -
4eimo yoU Le:4C
IN 11;16
CAIMON - NEWS lb $1111 sem














Tvaan• tbetabi bard tor other
WM of herself. igen. ale's wa
de
lb* deem pas-moot on a beau
ti-
ful new mink mat. Why, for
IN0deess' Mkt, nt t
his hot time
at year/ "Well, I *anted to b
eat
Ti Little Mau Who Wasn't Inure - • -- -
ON• • ear caller, orr r oo lig,
Wiz,/ iNSTANTLV • • IW
OEIKTAWDf ar
ouR urne Amts. • • • WAS aelb .t•isr .








...LIKE NE '1403TE OF
HAMBURGER OUT
THE SOFT, sigoortintillfOOt
FINGERS IN A SHY CARESS ...
AAR SANDWILTIES
To Be Delivered From










Is Equipped To Dq,
First Class
JOB PRINTING
Onr Staiellsor Will Call On Tee As Sean
 As It Ie
Bearable To Get Around





Sup Tiie Lander Wire











Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c












Carrier Delivery in Fulton.
Hickman. Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.: Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; 33 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50 By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
ID For Rent
FOR RENT: Pasture, beans and
jap fields, water and shade.
Call Will Beard, 512. 212-4tc.
WITH YOUR CAR
Give yourself, your fam-
ily, and your car the
added protection that
comes with having It in
tip-top mechanical con-
dition... by bringing it
-back home- to us for
regular inspection and
servicing.
We'll make your brakes
quick-acting, and sure-
stopping ... keep your
car tuned up so it'll give
you the responsive per-




• Wanted to Huy
WANTED TO BUY a house, 5 or
8 rooms from private party. In
Fulton or vicinity. Cash. Write
"X", care LEADER. 212-6tp
FOR RENT. A large heated room 
• Wanted to Rent
with kitchen privileges Call WANTED: 2 or 3 unfurnished
214-etc. rooms for Mrs. Willie Scofield.
  Phone 121. 212-6tp
• For Sale
FOR SALE: 2 good building lots,
50 feet by 130 feet, cm 5th
Street. See: A. 0 Baldricige.
Phone 475 or 90. 209-tfc.
FOR SALE: Girl's sidewalk bike.
In good condition. Fultem
Hotel. Phone 101. 213-6tp.
FOR SALE: 1 John Deere trac-
tor, Model "H", size 900 tires,
with new motor. All tools
(plow, disc and cultivator) in
A-1 condition . Priced to sell.
See or call Hollands Service
Station. Fulton, Ky. Phone
12$5 213-3tp
 - - - -
FOR SALE: 1 circulator heater
and I It:Rehab cabinet. Call
1161-W 213-3tp
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Man with small fam-
ily to work on modern dairy
farm. All modern equipment.
Good wage for right man.
Can use Ex-0I under Bill of
Righ.s Small 3 room house
with water and lights on the
Union City highway. See me af-
ter 6:00 P. M. J. P. Jolley,
Phone 224-W-1. Union City
, 213-4tc
• Notice
Home and Auto Supply Store.
Secure your future. Franchise
and merchandise available now
for new Associate Stores. In-
vestigate before you invest.
Write or Wire Kenyon Auto
Stores, Dallas 1, Teats 2134U
NOTICE
Dr. C. A. PAIL has returned
t• Ids eIlle• after an absence
se two milts.
NOTICE; Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mutat Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Rinford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp.
I AM OPENING a music class
beptember 9 at my home 563







Smallman & Webb Tin Shop
General Sheet Metal Work
Motor Co. Main & Olive Sta. Tel. 502
• Service
PAPERHANGING AND PAINT-
ING. Immediate service. Work
guaranteed to please. Free es-
timates. Call J. E. STINNETT
AND SON. Phone 249-W or
1026-3. 212-12tp.
DO ALL KINDS of sewing and
make slip covers. Call MI
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
711111r 119111Firg7.  "kW"' '41
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Saturday Evening, September 7, J
tittlalleek 
I NEW HOPE NEWS
lwrA 
; The revival meeting will be-
(Mrs. Carl Phillips)
ftV III E WitVe
CHURCH OF GOD. Sunday
school. 10 u ciocs. ereacnIng 11 a
m. and 8 p. m. Pastor, Brother
Mackins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at ft p. in
Everybody lasinvited and is wel-
come.
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Second and Carr Sta.
Charles L. Homer, Minister
Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship _ _ _ _7:30 p. in
Mid-Week service Wed 7.30 p. in.
209-6tp. 
YOU ARE INVITED
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE CUMBERLAND PRESBY'TER1-
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS- AN CHURCH-W. R. Reid, pa.
TEES BOUGH T--Sold-re tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
paired. Office supplies. FUL- Morning Woranna, 11:00 a. m.
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM- Evening Worship 7.30 p. m.
PANT. Phone U. 195?tfc.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE_
U. H. L. Waldrop of Fort Eus- D. H. Wachtel, Pastor
Us, Va., arrived today to spend College and Green
a 20 day leave with his wife at Sunda,. School  9:45
the home of her parents, Mr. mornin's wcrshtp 1100
and Mrs. J. W. Elledge on Fourth young People's Society ___6:30
street. Evangelistic Service 7:15
Fred Winter left this morning Prayer Service Wed. 7:15
for Bowling Green, Ky., where
he will enroll in Business Col- Choir Rehearsal, Friday ___7:15
lege. VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME
Mrs. Clifton Linton, Mrs. H. A.
Coulter, Ann Linton and Shirley ST. EDWAFtD8 CATHOLIC
Hamra spent yesterday in Union cHunc H. Wehrle:a Street. MSS- Barbara and Ntade Askew have !'
City shopping. ue lst, 3rd and 6thSundays, CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. "Man" returned
 to their home in Whit- I
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Mitchell of 19:30 A. M. 2nd and 4th Sundays, is the subject of the Le n-fier- 
tier, Calif., after several weeks!
Bowling Green, Ky., are visiting 7:30 A. M. Confessions before eV- mon which will be read in all 
visit, with their grandparents, j
he- parents. Mr. and Mrs. Char- cry 7:30 mast R H Wade on Carr!Christian Science churches Mr. aid Mrs. . .
lea Cook on Fairview Avenue. 
I
o., and Mrs. Everett Lrwalling 
street.
, through. .c the would on Sun-
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burrow
Mr. and Mrs. Frank WigginstMrs. Paul Salmon of Kenneth, ' day, September 8, 1946. i Mr. and Mrs C. M. Conley and
left this morning for a vacation of 
Lo__ ___,_ ,.._,, The Golden Text is: go, this 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Connelly ,
trip to Oklahoma City, Okla., guests of
1,-47.n a,n,daimara...aoreeotrghee only have I found, that God , and Mr. Connelly of Cincinnati.;
7han. th) de man upright. (Ecci ' returned Thursday from a vaca-
New Mexico, Grand Canyon and Winter on Fairview Avenue. 
'1
tion trip to the Smoky Moun-
Among the citations which tains. 
iThe housewives of Fu ton choose the QUALITY 411LANERS became
! of our quick service and careful handling of all Meals. Keel
coAmirise the Lesson-Sermon is! Frank Beadles, Mary Lee se-4ad- your suits and dresses clean and ready to wear . . . we're always
the following from the Bible: les, Joan McCollum, Barbara at your service.
"And we know that the Son of Roberts, Betty Jean Fields, and
God is come, and hath given us, Mary Lee Haws, Mr. and Mrs.
an understanding, that we may Ward McClellan, Mr. and Mrs.
know him that is true, and we j Eugene DeMyer, Mr. and Mrs.
are in him that is true, even in Bob Milford, Mrs. Russ Ander-
his Son Jesus Christ. This is the; son, Bally Huddleston attended
true God, and eternal life." (I the ball game in Hopkinsville
John 5:20). Thursday night.
The Lesson-fiermon also in. 
Mies Doris Winfrey is spend- eludes the following passage from
lug the week-end with her Os- the Christian Science textbook,!
ter, Mrp. J. 11. Rhodes in Mean- „
Phil. 
Science and Health with Key
to the Scriptures" by Mary
-Mr' 
and Mrs' Fred 8swier Baker Eddy: "In Science man Is
and sons, Charles and Leroy,I the offspring of Spirit. The
con-
vacation 
tlast night anyhtif  mawoeek'uu_ stioute cestry Spirits
 
hiso
beaudful, good, and pure 
tains. TheY viite'S Mr- al3d is his primitive and ultimate
Statement of Policy
Huddleston Motor Company regrets that production of new
cars has fallen far short of anticipation. News figures show that from
January 1, 1941, to August 1, 1941, the automobile industry pro-
duced 3,608,749 new automobiles, as compared to only 883,617 in
the same period of 1946. We have received only one new car in
'1946, compared to four in 1941.
All dealers have long lists of orders. We pledge our purchasers
we will delis er their new cars in the order they were placed, as near-
ly as it is humanly possible. We will deliver all new cars at establish-
ed prices, fixed by our factory and OPA. We will,not accept addition-
al remuneration of any sort. Where a purchaser owned a used car at
the time he placed his order, or has acquired one that will be replac-
ed in service by the new car, we will insist that the used car be trad-
ed in when the new car is delivered. We consider that to be fair, both
to the customer and ourselves. We will allow the full legal
allowance Act up by OPA, less deductions to put the car in service-
able condition.
We feel that used ears should be handled during the present
conditions through licensed, established dealers, with OPA authori-
zation.
We summarize this statement by requesting that you bear with
its under %cry trying conditions and propositions, remembering that
we are, as always, anxious to deliver every new unit possible.
Keep your used ear for trade-in on your new car and keep a
it in




other points of interest.
Jack Adams is on a business
trip to Detroit..
Min Morelle Craft-on of Sea
Island, Ga., is visiting her moth-
er, Mrs. George Craft-on on Ce- 
accident in Germany.
dar street. Mrs. W. L. Durbin and Mrs. W.
M. Haws spent Thursday in Pa-
ducah on business.
Mrs. W. B. Eaves and Mrs. Mar-
ry Cooper spent yesterday in
Jackson shopping.








We have sense extra goad buys
in Mem is obsess from. Also 25
farms within Mien trade area.
U yes waist ta bay real estate be







and gravel. For all building
needs, see-
ADAMS and LOWE
Mrs. Nellie Haddad left yester-
day for St. Louis, to attend the
funeral of her nephew, James
Zaakerie who was killed in an
E M Oakes, Minister. Mrs. Etta Stephens died at her
9.45 Church School. home Tuesday morning. Funeral
11 o'clock Morning Worship , services were held at the Mt.'
7:30 Evening worship. I Vernon church Thursday after-
'noon at 230.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH,
W. E. Mischke, pastor.
-§tinday School, 9:45 a. m.
Morning Worship, 1055 a. ra.
"Where Religion Begins".
Evening Worship, 7:30 p. m.
"God Proves His People".
Monday, September 9, W. S. C.
S. Group Meetings.
Wednesday ,September 11, Sem-
inar at 10 a. m. Board of Ste-
wards at 7 30 p. m.
TRINITY EPISCOPAL;
CHURCH, Aaron C. Bennett, ,
Rector.
Evening Prayer and sermon




Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor !
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.I
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
Mrs. Alice Walker and Webb '
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Howell.
Mrs. Zelma Drysdale is visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Harry Walk-
1
,
er in St. Louis.
Mrs. Annie Butler died Wed-
nesday morning at the Western
State Hospital. Funeral services
will be held Friday afternoon at
the Mt. Moriah Church. Inter- I1
ment will be in the church ceme-
tery. 1
The Rev. and Mrs. Bill Wooley
of Murray, the Rev. and Mrs. T.
L. Tharp, Mrs. Etta Stone and
Arthur, Mi. and Mrs. James
Phillips were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips Sun- ,
day.
James Phillips received his
discharge from the army last
week after 18 months' service ;
with the 7th Air Force. < ;
Evening Waship 7,30 p. m. Mrs
. Alice Walker spent Wed-
Baptist Training Union 6:30 p. m I
 nesday afternoon with Mrs. Carl!
Mid-week Service, Wed. 8:00 p. in Phil
lips.
Visitors welcome
, gin al New Hope Baptist church
Sunday night, September 8th.:
Rev. Walter Martin of Bardwell
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH,
will do the preaching. Services
will be at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.
Malco Fulton Sunday anti M
Maureen bass &Fmk time &lsg MOOS
Harms and the tramper phying of Harry Jamie
Hugh Rushton has returned
from Detroit *fere he was call-
ed on account of the illness of




• Buy Them From 
•
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •




Mr. and Mrs Carmen Win-
stead on the birth of a girl last








Mrs. Luther Bet! In Shelbyville,
Tenn., and attended the Na-
tional Walking Horse Celebra-
tion.
L. C. Bone, 82-c has arrived
from N. T. C. in Bainbridge, Md.,
, where he has recently finished
his boot training to spend a
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Bone on 6th street.
He will report back to 0. G. U.
in Bainbridge September 17.
Jimmy Carter, 8 2-c has fin-
ished his training at N. T. C. in
Bainbridge, Md., and is spending





Rana Bonds, 8 2-c is visiting
4" his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Btn
Bonds on Route 2. Hancil has
recently finished his boot train-
ing at Bainbridge, Md., and will
report back to 0. G. U. in Bain-
bridge September 17.
Mrs. Robert Lamb has been at
the bedside of her daughter,
Mrs. Charles William, for the
past two weeks in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis. Mr. Lamb
returned after spending sev-
eral days with them and report-
ed Mrs. Williams improving.








Your local dealer for
Ka" p-s" k e
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
Main St. Fulton, Ky.
111111.11.1111111.11110
source of being; God is his
Father, and Life is the law of





Prolong their life and useful-
nevi! Ilepairs are costly; re-
placements hard to getl . . .
eKurfees Wagon, Truck
and Implement Enamel. . . .
Prevents rotting, warping and
breakdowns. . . . Keeps metal
parts from rusting . . . in-
creases farm profits. . . .
Brushes on smoothly, easily,
evenly. . . . Dries overnight.
KURFEES
FARM PAINT
for all farm impternems is made
with a tough elastic base to stand
up under kardest wear and weather.
Sic cokes choose from: Creen,
Black, Blue, Yellow, Red and
Tractor Gray. Economical first and
Lot. One gallon rovers approxi-
mately 550 square feet. Buy now!
Kramer Lbr. Co.




CASH & CARRY - 127 COM/It-RC/A! ̂ YE





call for Paula brats,




From Miami, Florida. The Paula
Shops comes something new, a
smoothly fitting bra to wear with
your new decollete fashions. Made
of lovely materials In white, rose,
black and colors ... it Is designed
specially for today's dresses with
new low-cut necklines. Low-cut
front and back, good up-lift and
adjustable back.
Irby's Fashion Shop
Fulton, Kentucky
